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Speed, innovation and craftsmanship

The Story of us






Unique piece of fast art on wheels

How We Create






Created by you

Owning a Donkervoort is about more than just being immersed in the most intimate, precise, pure, emotion-tingling driving experience in the world.
Donkervoort doesn’t just make one of the world’s fastest supercars, but it creates opportunities to enjoy it on tracks and on the roads, in a style befitting a supercar owner. 

Donkervoort ownership is so much more than just receiving a car. It’s becoming part of an extended family.

Ownership explained


























A FAMILY OF LIKE-MINDED SOULS

Donkervoort cars are much more than fast cars. They are crafted to create emotions that no other brand can generate, so it’s only right that Donkervoort provides you with exclusive ways to enjoy them.
Joining the Donkervoort Owner Events means much more than just joining a track day or a tour. It means you’ve joined the extended Donkervoort family of like-minded souls, all sharing the bond of Donkervoortness. 
Donkervoort adventures, whether they are on the track or a tour on the road, are designed for Donkervoorters of all experience and talent levels, and Donkervoort has you covered with a wide range of equipment, service, activities and advice.
However you prefer to enjoy your hand-crafted supercar, Donkervoort has an event or an experience to suit you.

Events & Experiences













our models
To each their own

Every Donkervoort ever made has been a unique blend of cutting-edge technology, one-of-one customization, rock-solid engineering and an obsession with low weight.
And more than 45 years of Donkervoorts can all be found here.

Our heritage










FAMILY OWNED AND INDEPENDENT	

The Donkervoort family business started with Joop Donkervoort in 1978 and is now run by his son, Denis. Both Joop’s wife Marianne and daughter Amber have played critical roles throughout its history.
Donkervoort is 100% family owned, with no outside investors. This independence has always given Donkervoort a flexibility and bravery that can’t be found elsewhere, and its family focus extends to every Donkervoort owner.

who's behind the wheel?













Can't wait?
Pre-owned and pre-loved

A Pre-Owned Donkervoort is the ideal way to enter the world of Donkervoort ownership, whether you simply can’t wait for your new car to be built, or whether you can.

SEE OUR CURATED SELECTION





Stay in the know









Upcoming Events & Experiences
View all







Track experiencesTrack Day Assen



TT Circuit Assen
Thursday 4/11/2024







Factory toursFactory Tour



Lelystad - The Netherlands
Friday 5/10/2024







Travel experiencesDonkervoort Season Opener



The Netherlands
Saturday 5/11/2024







Track experiencesTrack Day Spa Francorchamps



F1 Circuit Spa-Francorchamps
Tuesday 6/4/2024







Track experiencesDouble Track Day Spa Francorchamps



F1 Circuit Spa-Francorchamps
Tuesday 7/2/2024



View all events








Ready to own yours?
Send us a message
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